We show how to use panel data on household consumption to directly estimate households' risk preferences. Specifically, we measure heterogeneity in risk aversion among households in Thai villages using a full risk-sharing model, which we then test allowing for this heterogeneity. There is substantial, statistically significant heterogeneity in estimated risk preferences. Full insurance cannot be rejected. As the risk sharing, as-if-complete-markets theory might predict, estimated risk preferences are unrelated to wealth or other characteristics. The heterogeneity matters for policy: Although the average household would benefit from eliminating village-level risk, less-risk-averse households who are paid to absorb that risk would be worse off by several percent of household consumption.
Introduction
We measure heterogeneity in risk aversion among households running farm and nonfarm enterprises in a developing country using a full risk-sharing model. From the literature on risk sharing, a households risk aversion is identified up to scale by examining how much its consumption co-moves with aggregate consumption. The intuition -which dates to Wilson (1968) -is that efficient risk sharing allocates more risk to less risk-averse households, so a household whose consumption strongly co-moves with the aggregate must be relatively less risk averse.
The data we analyze are an unusually long monthly panel of households in villages in Thailand. We test the null hypothesis of full risk sharing in these data, incorporating our measure of heterogeneity in preferences, and find that the null is difficult to reject.
This finding suggests that local institutions provide something close to a complete markets allocation. Our goal here is not to identify the specific institutions that aid in risk sharing, but we conjecture that they may include gifts between households as well as implicitly statecontingent informal or formal loans, such as those described in Udry (1994) .
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Further, we find that estimated risk tolerance is not significantly correlated with demographic variables or household wealth. The finding of no correlation between preferences and wealth is consistent, however, with the complete markets hypothesis and, since we are measuring relative risk tolerance, consistent with the finding of Chiappori and Paiella (2011) that the correlation between wealth and relative risk aversion -as estimated from portfolio structures in Italian panel data -is very weak. In addition, the lack of correlation between preferences and demographics is reminiscent of the "massive unexplained heterogeneity" in Italian households' preferences reported by Guiso and Paiella (2008) .
Heterogeneity in risk tolerance matters for policy. To make this point, we conduct a hypothetical experiment in which we estimate the welfare gains and losses that would result from eliminating all aggregate, village-level risk. If all households were equally risk averse, all households would benefit from eliminating aggregate risk. Heterogeneity makes the situation more interesting. As demonstrated by Schulhofer-Wohl (2008) using U.S. data, heterogeneity in preferences implies that some sufficiently risk-tolerant households would experience welfare losses from eliminating aggregate risk, because these households effectively sell insurance against aggregate risk to their more risk-averse neighbors and collect risk premia for doing so. In the Thai data, we find that households live with a great deal of aggregate risk - figure 1 shows the volatility of aggregate consumption in each village, with a monthly standard deviation of about 13 percent -and that the average household would be willing to pay to avoid this risk. However, not all households would be willing to pay. In fact, if aggregate risk were eliminated, some relatively risk-tolerant households would suffer welfare losses equivalent to several percent of mean consumption. Heterogeneity in the population is, therefore, substantial.
Our study is far from the first to measure heterogeneity in risk preferences. In development economics, efforts to measure risk aversion date at least to Binswanger (1980) , who used experiments and hypothetical questions to measure the risk aversion of households in India. Many subsequent authors have used similar methods; recent examples from develop-2 ing countries include Cole et al. (2012) , Harrison et al. (2010) , and Liu (forthcoming). The innovation in our work is that we estimate preferences from data on households' everyday behavior, rather than from their behavior in experiments that may or may not correspond to decisions the households would face if the experimenter were not present. (Our work is thus similar in spirit that of Chiappori and Paiella, 2011 , who estimate Italian households' preferences from their portfolio choices.) However, we cannot directly compare the magnitude of our risk aversion estimates to those in the experimental literature because our estimates are identified only up to scale. We also contribute to a newer literature on tests of risk sharing with heterogeneous preferences. Schulhofer-Wohl (2011) and Mazzocco and Saini (2012) de- velop tests that do not require estimates of preferences but, as a result, require either large numbers of households or complex nonparametric methods. We provide an alternative test that uses our estimates of preferences to test for full insurance in a simple linear regression.
The paper proceeds as follows. In section 2, we lay out the theory underlying our methods for estimating preferences and for testing for full insurance. In section 3, we describe the Thai data. Section 4 presents the empirical results, and section 5 concludes.
Theory
In this section, we derive a method to estimate households' risk preferences based on measurements of risk sharing among households; we derive a test of full insurance based on our preference estimates; and we show how to estimate the welfare cost of aggregate risk in the villages in our data, as a function of households' risk preferences.
We assume that there is one consumption good, c, and that households maximize time-separable discounted expected utility with constant relative risk aversion. We allow each household to have its own rate of time preference and its own coefficient of relative risk aversion. Because we will work with monthly data, we need to distinguish consumption fluctuations that are due to risk from consumption fluctuations that are due to seasonal preferences. Therefore, we also allow each household to have month-specific preferences. That is, household i's preferences over consumption sequences {c * it (s t )}, where s t is the history of household-specific and aggregate states of nature up to date t, are represented by
where β i is the household's rate of time preference, γ i is the household's coefficient of relative risk aversion, ξ i,m is the household's relative preference for consuming in month m ∈ {Jan, Feb, . . . , Dec}, and m(t) is the month corresponding to date t. We assume ξ i,m is non-stochastic.
We assume that consumption is measured with error: We assume that we observe not true consumption c * it but instead c it = c * it exp ( it ). Our assumptions on the measurement error it are relatively weak. We assume that it is mean independent of the date t and of village aggregate consumption C jt (s t ) (defined more precisely below), has mean zero for each household, and is uncorrelated across households:
Notice in particular that we are not assuming anything about homoskedasticity or serial correlation of the measurement errors.
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A. Estimating Preferences
Let C jt (s t ) be the aggregate consumption available in village j at date t after history
2 Then, following Diamond (1967) and Wilson (1968) , any Pareto-efficient consumption allocation satisfies
where j(i) is household i's village, α i is a non-negative Pareto weight, and λ j(i),t (s t ) is the Lagrange multiplier on village j's aggregate resource constraint i c * it (s t ) = C jt (s t ) at date t after history s t . The multiplier λ j(i),t (s t ) is a function only of aggregate resources C jt (s t );
for a given village j, any two histories with the same aggregate resources at a particular date will have the same λ at that date. To be concise, we henceforth let λ jt denote this multiplier.
The first term in (3) is a household-specific fixed effect; some households simply are better off than others and, on average, consume more. The second term is a household-specific trend. Formally, these trends depend on the household's rate of time preference β i ; informally, the household-specific trends could stand for anything that makes some households want to have different trends in consumption than other households, such as life-cycle considerations.
The third term reflects differences in the seasonality of households' preferences. The fourth term shows how consumption depends on aggregate shocks λ jt : Consumption moves more with aggregate shocks for less risk-averse households.
Equation (3) reflects Wilson's (1968) result that doubling every household's coef-ficient of relative risk aversion will not change the set of Pareto-efficient allocations: The consumption allocation in (3) does not change if, for any non-zero constant m j specific to village j, we replaced γ i with m j γ i , replaced λ j(i),t with m j λ j(i),t , and adjusted α i , β i , and ξ i,m(t)
appropriately. In consequence, when we use a method based on (3) to estimate preferences, we will be able to identify risk preferences only up to scale within each village.
Since consumption is measured with error, an equation for observed consumption under efficient risk sharing is
where we have suppressed the dependence on the history s t for convenience. Under the maintained hypothesis of full insurance, the data must satisfy (4), and we can use this equation to estimate each household's risk preferences γ i .
3 The intuition for how we estimate risk preferences is that under full insurance, a household whose consumption moves more with aggregate shocks must be less risk averse. Further, under full insurance, the only reason two households' consumptions can move together is that both of their consumptions are co-moving with aggregate shocks. Thus, if two households' consumptions are strongly correlated, they both must have consumption that moves strongly with the aggregate shock; they must both be relatively risk tolerant. Similarly, if two households' consumptions are not strongly correlated, at least one must have consumption that does not move strongly with the aggregate shock; at least one must be very risk averse. In consequence, we can identify relatively more and less risk-averse households by looking at the pairwise correlations of their consumption.
Our method uses only the data on households whose consumption is observed in every time period. Suppose that there are J villages and that for each village j, we have data on N j households observed in T time periods. These need not be all households in the village for all time periods in which the village has existed.
Let {ν it } T t=1 be the residuals from linearly projecting the time series of log consumption for household i on a household-specific intercept, time trend, and month dummies. Log consumption is the left-hand side of (4). Thus, since (4) holds and projection is a linear operator, the log consumption residuals ν it must equal the total of the residuals we would obtain from separately projecting each term on the right-hand side of (4) on a householdspecific intercept, time trend, and month dummies. There are no residuals from projecting the first three terms on the right-hand side since these terms are equal to a householdspecific intercept, time trend, and month dummies. Thus ν it must equal the total of the residuals from projecting (− ln λ jt ) and it . Specifically, suppose that we could observe the Lagrange multipliers λ jt , and let jt be the residual we would obtain if we hypothetically projected (− ln λ jt ) on an intercept, a time trend, and month dummies. 4 Also suppose that we could observe the measurement errors it , and let˜ it be the residual we would obtain if we hypothetically projected the time series of it on a household-specific intercept, time trend, and month dummies. Then equation (4) implies
Since it is uncorrelated across households, (5) implies that for any two households i and i in the same village j,
As discussed above, risk aversion is identified only up to scale within each village; equation (5) would not change if, for any non-zero constant η j specific to village j, we replaced γ i with η j γ i and j with η j j . Since the scale η j is unidentified, we can normalize E[ 
Equation (7) applies to each pair of distinct households, so the equation gives us N j (N j −1)/2 moment conditions in N j unknowns (the risk aversion coefficients
). In principle, we could use these moment conditions to estimate the risk aversion coefficients by the Generalized Method of Moments. However, we would then have many more moment conditions than months of data -for example, in a village with N j = 30 households, which is typical, we would have 435 moment conditions but only 84 months of data -and GMM can perform poorly when there are many moment conditions (Han and Phillips, 2006) . We therefore collapse (7) to one moment condition per household by summing over the other households i = i, reducing our moment conditions to
Equation (8) gives us N j moment conditions in N j unknowns, so we have a just-8 identified system. We use these just-identified moment conditions to estimate the parameters by GMM. 5 We can also use GMM to test the null hypothesis that all households in village j have identical preferences, by imposing the restriction that γ 1 = γ 2 = · · · = γ N j and then testing the N j − 1 overidentifying restrictions with the usual Hansen (1982) χ 2 statistic.
In our GMM estimation, we must impose a sign normalization on the estimated coefficients of relative risk aversion since the moment conditions do not change if we multiply each γ i by −1. Since the true coefficients of relative risk aversion must be positive, we impose the normalization that
The assumption that measurement error is uncorrelated across households is crucial for our results, because we identify household i's risk aversion from how its consumption moves relative to aggregate consumption. If measurement error were correlated across households and the correlated measurement errors had the same proportional effect on all households -which would happen, for example, if the price index were measured with error -the estimated correlation of each household's consumption with aggregate consumption would be biased toward 1. In that case, all of our risk aversion estimates would be biased toward 1 and our test could fail to reject the null of identical preferences even when preferences are heterogeneous. Of course, under other assumptions on the measurement error, the bias could go in other directions.
B. Test of Efficient Risk Sharing
The standard test for efficient risk sharing in the literature (e.g., Cochrane, 1991; Mace, 1991; Townsend, 1994) can be described as follows. If agents share risk efficiently, then the individual consumption of agent i should depend only on aggregate shocks, as described by equation (4), but not on i's idiosyncratic income shocks. This result suggests running a regression like
where household i lives in village j(i). The test, now, would be whether the coefficient b j is significantly different from zero. Efficient risk sharing would imply b j = 0, whereas any deviation from perfect risk sharing would result in b j > 0.
In practice, most of the literature uses a slightly different test and runs the regression
where d jt represents the aggregate shock in village j at date t.
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The key difference between (9) and (10) is that (10) ignores heterogeneity in both risk and time preferences and absorbs the household-specific trends and seasonality into the aggregate shocks d jt . Recently, Schulhofer-Wohl (2011) and Mazzocco and Saini (2012) have shown that tests based on (10) may be biased against the null of full insurance when risk preferences are heterogeneous, because (10) assumes aggregate shocks affect all households' consumption equally even though, under heterogeneous preferences, aggregate shocks have a larger effect on the consumption of less-risk-averse households. Both Schulhofer-Wohl (2011) and Mazzocco and Saini (2012) propose alternative tests that do not assume identical preferences. Here, we present another alternative test that also allows heterogeneity, based on our method for estimating risk preferences.
If we multiply both sides of (4) by γ i , we find that efficient risk sharing implies
Thus, although aggregate shocks do not affect all households' consumption equally, aggregate shocks do have an equal effect on consumption scaled by risk aversion. To test whether risk sharing is efficient, we test whether income is excluded from (11). That is, we run the
where
and where, because we do not observe the household's actual risk aversion, we use the estimated risk aversionγ i to construct the dependent variable. Given estimates of risk aversion, the regression in (12) is straightforward to estimate because the right-hand side includes only time dummies rather than the interaction of risk aversion with time dummies. Under the null hypothesis of full insurance,γ i is a consistent estimator of γ i and thereforeû it converges in probability to 0 for all i, t in the limit as T → ∞. Since it is independent of all variables in the model, it follows that the ordinary least squares estimator of b j is consistent; thus, under the null of full insurance, the ordinary least squares (OLS) estimator of b j should not be statistically significantly different from zero.
Thus, our test for full insurance is as follows. First, obtain risk preference estimateŝ γ i . Second, regressγ i ln c it on ln income it , an aggregate time dummy, and household-specific intercepts, trends and season dummies as shown in (12). Finally, test whether the estimated coefficient on ln income it is zero. Becauseγ i appears only in the dependent variable, we do not need to correct the point estimates or standard errors in (12) to account for the estimation ofγ i in a previous step.
C. The Welfare Cost of Aggregate Risk
We follow the method of Schulhofer-Wohl (2008) to estimate the welfare cost of aggregate risk. The basic idea, following Lucas (1987) , is to calculate a household's expected utility from a risky consumption stream and compare it to the amount of certain consumption that would yield the same utility.
In essence, we will compare three economies. Economy 1 is the real economy; the aggregate endowment in it is risky. Economy 2 is a hypothetical economy in which the aggregate endowment is constant and equal to the expected aggregate endowment from economy 1. Some households would be better off in economy 2 than economy 1, while others are worse off, depending on their risk aversion: In economy 1, a nearly risk-neutral household can sell insurance against aggregate risk to more risk-averse households, and this nearly risk-neutral household would be worse off if it lived in economy 2 and had no opportunity to sell insurance.
We would like to estimate how much better off or worse off households would be in economy 2. To do so, we introduce economy 3, which has a constant aggregate endowment equal to
(1 − k) times the aggregate endowment in economy 2. For each household, we find the value of k such that the household would be indifferent between living in economy 1 and living in economy 3. If k > 0, then the household is indifferent between the real economy 1 and a hypothetical economy where consumption is certain but smaller by the fraction k; thus, the household is willing to give up a fraction k of its consumption to eliminate aggregate risk. If k < 0, aggregate risk gives the household a welfare gain equal to a fraction k of consumption.
We briefly outline the method here and refer interested readers to Schulhofer-Wohl (2008) for details.
We assume the world consists of a sequence of one-period economies indexed by date t.
7 Each economy can be in one of several states s, each with probability π s . The states and their probabilities are the same for all dates t, and households know the probabilities. Before the state is known, the households trade a complete set of contingent claims.
We assume aggregate income in economy t in state s is g t m s , where g t is a nonrandom sequence and m s represents the shock in state s. We normalize the shocks such that s π s m s = 1, i.e., the expected value of aggregate income in economy t is g t . There is no storage (or, if there is storage, "aggregate income" refers to aggregate income net of aggregate 7 By considering one-period economies, we avoid the problem that households with different risk preferences also have different preferences for intertemporal substitution and thus will make intertemporal trades even in the absence of aggregate risk. The assumption of a one-period economy means we are treating shocks as serially uncorrelated. We think this assumption is reasonable in the context of rural villages where many shocks are related to weather. If shocks are actually persistent, our results will underestimate the welfare costs of risk. However, as Schulhofer-Wohl (2008) notes, persistent shocks in a dynamic model would be similar to i.i.d. shocks with a large variance; thus, allowing for persistence might raise the magnitude of our welfare estimates but would not change the key result that heterogeneity in risk preferences reduces welfare costs compared with an economy where there is no heterogeneity. storage).
Each household is described by a coefficient of relative risk aversion γ i and an endowment share w i : Household i's endowment in economy t in state s is w i g t m s , so there is only aggregate risk and no idiosyncratic risk. We assume the joint distribution of endowment shares and risk preferences is the same at each date.
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Because markets are complete, the welfare theorems apply, and the consumption allocation will be the same as we derived for the risk-sharing method. One can use the allocation to derive household i's expected utility in economy t before the state is realized. Let U * it denote this expected utility. (This is expected utility in economy 1.) Now suppose the household gave up a fraction k of its endowment but eliminated all aggregate risk, receiving consumption equal to w i (1 − k)g t in every state in economy t. LetÛ it (k) be the utility of a household that gave up a fraction k of its endowment but eliminated all aggregate risk. (This is expected utility in economy 3.) The welfare cost of aggregate risk, expressed as a fraction of consumption, is the value of k that solveŝ
Schulhofer-Wohl (2008) shows that the welfare cost depends only on the household's risk aversion γ i , not on its endowment share or the size of the economy g t , and can be written as
where π s p * s is the equilibrium price of a claim to one unit of consumption in state s and where the prices are normalized such that s π s p * s m s = 1. It is worth noting that for γ i sufficiently close to zero, k(γ i ) is negative, which means the household has a welfare gain from aggregate risk. The gain arises because the household is selling so much insurance to more risk-averse households that the resulting risk premiums more than offset the risk the household faces.
We estimate the welfare cost of aggregate risk separately for each village j in the data, but to simplify the notation, we suppress the dependence on j in what follows. Our objective is to estimate the function k(γ i ) giving welfare costs of aggregate risk as a function of a household's risk aversion. To do so, we must estimate village j's prices p * s , which appear in the welfare cost formula (15), and village j's aggregate shocks m s , which do not appear in the formula but are required to normalize the prices correctly. Schulhofer-Wohl (2008) proposes the following procedure, which we follow here.
We have data on a random sample of households in village j for a sequence of dates τ = 1, . . . , T . Since the model is stationary, we can use the data at different dates to recover information about the states realized at those dates; averages over many dates will be the same as averages over the possible states.
The following notation is useful: For any variable ξ, letÊ τ [ξ] be the sample mean of ξ across the households in village j at date τ . Also, let θ i = 1/γ i be household i's risk tolerance, and letθ be the mean of θ i for all households in village j, including households that are not in our sample. 
] is a consistent estimator of the price p * s for the state s that was realized at date τ , in the limit as the numbers of households and time periods go to infinity.
We impose the normalization that s π s p * s m s = 1 by scaling the estimated prices such that
Finally, given the estimated prices, we estimate the welfare cost of aggregate risk, as a function of the household's risk aversion γ i , by replacing averages over states with averages over dates and replacing actual with estimated prices in (15):
The results in Schulhofer-Wohl (2008) imply that, conditional on the mean risk tolerancē θ,k(γ i ) is a consistent estimator of the welfare cost k(γ i ) in the limit as the numbers of households and time periods go to infinity.
It is interesting to consider how the welfare estimates would change if we ignored heterogeneity. Schulhofer-Wohl (2008) shows that, generically, each household has strictly lower welfare costs if it lives in a heterogeneous-agent economy than if it is a representative agent in an economy where all agents have the same preferences. Furthermore, the welfare cost for a representative agent with risk aversion γ i can be estimated bŷ
When we turn to the data, we will compare the estimates allowing heterogeneity from (16) with estimates that incorrectly ignore heterogeneity from (17) and show that allowing heterogeneity leads to quantitatively important reductions in the estimated welfare cost of aggregate risk.
Althoughk is a consistent estimator of the true welfare cost,k is biased away from zero.
The reason is that the estimated aggregate shocks and prices vary over time both because actual shocks hit the economy and because, in a finite sample, measurement error causes the average of households' observed consumption to fluctuate more than the average of their true consumption. In consequence, the data make the economy appear riskier than it really is.
Following Schulhofer-Wohl (2008), we solve this problem with a bootstrap bias correction. Let k be the estimated willingness to pay in the original sample, and let k 1 , . . . , k Q be estimates calculated using Q different samples of the same size as the original sample, drawn from the original data with replacement. A bias-corrected estimate of k is 2k 
Data
We apply the estimation methods described in the previous section to the households in the Townsend Thai Monthly Survey. The survey has relatively high frequency over many years, providing us with a relatively long time series on consumption fluctuations. This section presents a brief background on the survey and descriptive statistics of the variables we analyze. Detailed description of the survey, construction of financial variables, and additional descriptive statistics can be found in Samphantharak and Townsend (2010a,b) .
A. The Townsend Thai Monthly Survey and Sample Selection
The We put consumption in real terms by deflating the data with the monthly Consumer Price Index (CPI) at the regional level from the Thailand Ministry of Commerce. Although we realize that inflation in each village could differ from regional inflation, we must rely on the regional statistics because we do not have a reliable village-level price index at the time of writing this paper. 
C. Construction of Income Variable
The income data come from the underlying survey instruments which distinguish several potential income sources: crops, livestock, fish and shrimp, and wage earning. For each source, both revenues and expenses are measured to calculate a net profit. Further, income and all other variables are cross-checked with each other via the creation of standard financial accounts, treating the households as if they were firms; see Samphantharak and Townsend 20 (2010a) . These accounts include a statement of income, a statement of cash flow, and a balance sheet. In our analysis, we use the accrual notion of income, in which expenses are booked at the time of sale of product, rather than the the cash-flow notion in which expenses are booked when paid. (We have conducted robustness checks to ensure our results do not depend on using the accrual notion of income.)
Results
This section presents the results from applying our methods for testing efficiency, estimating preferences and estimating the welfare costs of aggregate risk to the Thai data. When we estimate a common coefficient on income across all villages, we gain statistical power but nonetheless only barely reject the null of full insurance. We note that the evidence against full insurance is weak even though we have not allowed for nonseparability between consumption and leisure, which would lead our test to over-reject full insurance. 12 In results not reported here, we failed to reject full insurance when we ignored preference heterogeneity and estimated (10). In addition, in table 3 we show tests of the hypothesis that there is efficient risk sharing both within and across the four study villages in each province and fail to reject full risk sharing in any of the four provinces. 13 We think, therefore, that there is little evidence against full insurance in the villages we study, and that it is reasonable to proceed to estimate risk preferences under the maintained hypothesis of full insurance. Table 4 presents the tests of the null hypothesis of identical risk preferences, based on the GMM overidentification statistic for moment conditions (8). We reject the null of identical preferences at the 5 percent level in four of the 16 villages and at the 10 percent level in eight of the 16. When we pool the data from all villages, we gain statistical power and strongly reject the null that preferences are identical within each village. (Our pooled test makes no assumptions about whether there is heterogeneity across villages.) Table 5 examines the relationship of risk tolerance to observed demographic characteristics of the household in the initial round of the survey. We find little evidence that estimated risk preferences are related to demographics. There is a positive, statistically significant relationship between risk tolerance and the head's age. Education, net wealth, and the numbers of men, women, and children in the household are not associated with risk tolerance. These patterns persist whether or not we include village fixed effects in the regressions. In addition, observed demographics explain only a few percent of the variation in estimated risk tolerance.
A. Test of Efficient Risk Sharing
B. Estimation of Risk Preferences
Theory provides little guidance as to whether we should expect observable variables to be related to preferences. For example, net wealth may depend in large part on a household's initial endowment when the economy began, but theory has little to say about whether the initial endowment, and thus wealth, will be related to preferences. Recall also that, under complete markets, wealth per se has nothing to do with risk aversion: Complete markets lead to a complete separation between consumption and production, so there is no reason why risk preferences in themselves should affect how much wealth a household accumulates.
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C. Welfare Costs of Aggregate Risk
In table 6 and figure 2, we turn to estimating the welfare costs of aggregate risk. Table 6 shows the willingness to pay to eliminate aggregate risk for a household with the mean risk tolerance, under our benchmark assumption that the mean risk tolerance is 1.
Welfare losses for households with the mean risk tolerance are on the order of 1 percent of mean consumption, or about 10 times what has been estimated for the United States (Lucas, 1987; Schulhofer-Wohl, 2008) . However, owing to the small sample size for each village, our estimates are imprecise and the 95 percent confidence intervals for the mean household's welfare loss include zero in all but two villages. The estimates also show that allowing heterogeneity matters dramatically for the results: the welfare costs are typically two to three times as large if we assume all households have identical risk preferences. Figure 2 shows the importance of heterogeneity for understanding the welfare cost of risk. The figure contains a separate graph for each village. The graph shows the welfare cost of aggregate risk, on the vertical axis, as a function of a household's risk tolerance, on the horizontal axis. In each village, the more risk tolerant a household is, the smaller its welfare cost, as evidenced by the downward slope of the welfare cost function as we move to the right 14 Note, however, that households with a higher elasticity of intertemporal substitution will accumulate more wealth if the economy is growing over time (Dumas, 1989; Wang, 1996) . With time-separable expected utility, the coefficient of relative risk aversion is the inverse of the elasticity of intertemporal substitution. Thus there is some reason, in a time-separable expected utility model, to expect a relationship between wealth and risk aversion. A model with, e.g., recursive utility could break this link.
on the graphs. Furthermore, households that are sufficiently close to risk neutral have welfare gains from aggregate risk: The welfare cost is less than zero. For example, in village 9 in Sisaket, some very risk-averse households -those with risk tolerance close to zero -have welfare losses from aggregate risk equivalent to about 3 percent of consumption; however, households with risk tolerance of 5, equivalent to a coefficient of relative risk aversion of 0.2, have welfare gains of about 4 percent of consumption.
Conclusion
This paper uses the benchmark of full risk sharing, but incorporates heterogeneity in risk preferences, and presents a novel way to test the null hypotheses of full insurance and of homogeneous risk preferences. The first hypothesis, perfect risk sharing, cannot be rejected even in pooled data with some power, while the second hypothesis, homogeneity, is soundly rejected (even though common unobserved measurement error would bias this test toward failing to reject the null). Our method uses an unusually long panel data set on households in each of four diverse regions of an emerging market country, Thailand, treating villages and then counties as the risk-sharing unit. We also use the data to quantify the welfare impact of (counterfactual) insurance against village-level aggregate shocks. Overall, the welfare costs of aggregate risk, and the gains from insurance, are less than they would be under homogeneous preferences. Further, relatively risk-tolerant households would actually lose under policy interventions that remove risk, because when risk is present these households benefit from providing de facto insurance to their more risk-averse neighbors. The table reports descriptive statistics for household consumption and demographics. The unit of analysis is the household-month. Consumption (in Thai baht) is monthly household food consumption and monthly household expenditure on nonfood consumption items. Consumption is adjusted to real per capita units using monthly household size data and regional Consumer Price Index (base year 2007). Demographics and net wealth are measured in the initial survey. The table reports the effect of idiosyncratic income shocks on the product of log consumption and estimated risk aversion. Unit of observation is household-month. Consumption is monthly household food consumption and monthly household expenditure on nonfood consumption items. Income is monthly accrued income. Consumption and income are adjusted for inflation using regional Consumer Price Index. Each row reports a separate regression using data from one village. Column labeled "coeff." reports the coefficient on log income in an OLS regression of the product of estimated risk aversion and log consumption on household fixed effects, time fixed effects, and log income (12); "std. err." is the standard error, clustered by household; p-value is for a test of the null hypothesis that the coefficient on log income is zero; "obs." is the number of household-month observations; and "HH" is the number of households. Pooled regression uses data from all villages and interacts time effects with village effects to allow different aggregate shocks by village. * indicates coefficient is statistically significantly different from zero at 5 percent level. 29 The table reports the effect of idiosyncratic income shocks on the product of log consumption and estimated risk aversion. Unit of observation is household-month. Consumption is monthly household food consumption and monthly household expenditure on nonfood consumption items. Income is monthly accrued income. Consumption and income are adjusted for inflation using regional Consumer Price Index. Each row reports a separate regression using data from one province. Column labeled "coeff." reports the coefficient on log income in an OLS regression of the product of estimated risk aversion and log consumption on household fixed effects, time fixed effects, and log income (12); "std. err." is the standard error, clustered by household; p-value is for a test of the null hypothesis that the coefficient on log income is zero; "obs." is the number of household-month observations; and "HH" is the number of households. Pooled regression uses data from all provinces and interacts time effects with province effects to allow different aggregate shocks by province. The table reports tests of the null hypothesis that all households in a given village have the same coefficient of relative risk tolerance. χ 2 is the overidentification test statistic for the null hypothesis that all households in the village have the same risk tolerance, obtained by estimating moment condition (8) by two-step efficient GMM under the restriction γ 1 = γ 2 = · · · = γ N j ; "d.f." is the degrees of freedom of the χ 2 statistic, equal to the number of households in the village minus one. Pooled test is for the hypothesis that risk tolerance is constant within each village, without assuming anything about heterogeneity across villages. Unit of observation is household-month. Consumption is monthly household food consumption and monthly household expenditure on nonfood consumption items. Consumption is adjusted to real per capita units using monthly household size data and regional Consumer Price Index. The table reports the association between demographic variables and households' estimated preferences. The unit of observation is the household. Heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors clustered by village in parentheses. Demographics are measured in the initial survey. Net wealth is in millions of baht. "Joint signif. p-value" is the p-value for the null hypothesis that the coefficients on all of the demographic variables are zero in a regression including all the variables at once. * indicates coefficient is statistically significantly different from zero at the 5 percent level. The table reports the estimated willingness to pay to eliminate aggregate risk in each village for a household with the mean risk tolerance, assuming the mean risk tolerance is 1. Willingness to pay is reported as a percentage of mean consumption. Results under "allowing heterogeneous preferences" show the estimates from our heterogeneous-preferences formula (16); results under "assuming identical preferences" show the estimates from the formula (17) that assumes all households have the mean risk tolerance. "Estimate" is the bootstrap bias-corrected point estimate of willingness to pay and "95% c.i." is the 95 percent equal-tailed percentile confidence interval, calculated from 1,000 bootstrap samples drawn from the original sample with replacement. To construct each bootstrap sample, we first draw households from the original data with replacement, generating a list of households to include in the bootstrap sample; next, we resample with replacement 12-month blocks of time (to account for serial correlation in shocks) and generate a list of months to include in the bootstrap sample; finally, the bootstrap sample consists of data points corresponding to each household on the list of households, for each month on the list of months. Each graph shows the time series of seasonally adjusted, detrended aggregate consumption for a given village. The unit of observation is the village-month. We compute seasonally adjusted, detrended aggregate consumption as follows. For each household in the village, we find the residuals from an OLS regression of the time series of the household's log consumption on a household-specific intercept, household-specific trend, and household-specific month indicator variables. Seasonally adjusted, detrended aggregate consumption for a given village and month is the mean of the log consumption residuals for that village's households in that month. Each graph shows the bootstrap bias-corrected estimate of the willingness to pay to eliminate aggregate risk, as a function of the household's risk tolerance, for a given village. Positive numbers mean the household has a welfare loss from aggregate risk and is willing to pay to eliminate risk; negative numbers mean the household has a welfare gain from aggregate risk. Graphs assume the mean risk tolerance in each village is 1.
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